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On The Move With Maki elevates the inspiring stories of diverse, multi-talented
creatives who are constantly pushing the boundaries in today's rapidly-
evolving digital landscape. Each episode provides valuable insights and
resources to help creatives navigate their journeys, while also keeping you up-
to-date on the latest trends shaping the internet and the world around us. 

On The Move With Maki Podcast

The Sound Off series shines a spotlight on the incredible talent and creativity
within Black culture. In this segment, we'll explore how music and media have
played a vital role in shaping our culture and society. From emerging artists to
established icons, guests will share their stories, the art of their craft, and
insights on the music and media industry. From hip hop and R&B to film and
television, we'll cover a wide range of genres and mediums, always with the
mission of amplifying the voices of Black artists and creators. So join us as we
celebrate and explore this diverse and vibrant world on On The Move With
Maki! 

Available on: 

Hosted By: @MakishaNoel

https://open.spotify.com/show/1bMOmVVISami1oXqYQIvzu
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/on-the-move-with-maki/id1607697713


Makisha Noël, a media personality, creator, and global marketing strategist,
has spent over a decade skillfully blending creativity and strategic thinking
across stages and brands worldwide. From speaking about community
building in Istanbul for the U.S. Department of State to shaping impactful social
strategies for giants like Samsung and Mastercard, her expertise and cultural
acumen are undeniably potent. 

Founder of The Living Room Project and Creative Culture Tribe (CCT), Makisha
ingeniously fosters constructive dialogues and empowers women of color
creators, attracting partnerships from influential brands like PepsiCo. Her
podcast, "On The Move With Maki," weaves intimate narratives of creatives
and change-makers, further highlighting her adept storytelling and cultural
commentary. As a proud Haitian American, global digital nomad, and
recipient of accolades like the 2022 ADCOLOR FUTURE and 2023 Legacy
Miami 40 Under 40, Makisha continuously crafts spaces that merge creativity,
strategy, and impactful conversations.

Read more about Makisha Noël in her 2023 Media Kit and follow
@MakishaNoel on Instagram.

About Makisha Noël

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ae231ca89c17266b58a8111/t/64f9716572d8f41a788dc78b/1694069185975/2023+Media+Kit+-++Makisha+No%C3%ABl.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/makishanoel/


Emmy Petit, 
Social Media Influencer

Daylon A. Goff
President, JET

Buku Ibraheem,
Global Marketing Manager

Beats By Dre

Shanae Hardy
Music & Culture Journalist

Larry Yarrell,
Co-Founder

Marcus Graham Project

Reyna Noriega,
Visual Artist

Marcus Collins
Author, Forbes Council

Jazmin M. Burrell
VP of Strategy
Obsidianworls

Abu Fofanah
Founder, Power Your

Launch

Briana Philippe
Social Media Lead

Nerd Wallet

On The Move With Maki Podcast Guests



NEW: The Sound Off Segment

EP. 1: Daylon A. Goff
President of JET

EP. 2: Shanae Hardy
Music & Culture Journalist

The Sound Off series was
launched on June 28,
2023 during Black
Music Month. 

Makisha interviews
guests virtually across the
states and is in the works
of producing in-person
profiles to expand the
podcast's storytelling
capabilities.

Published episodes
include Daylon A. Goff,
President of JET and
Shanae Hardy, Music &
Culture Journalist.

https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/makishanoel/episodes/Leading-the-Re-Launch-of-JET-A-Conversation-with-Daylon-A--Goff--President-of-JET-e262pqm/a-aa1og6k
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/makishanoel/episodes/How-Music-Moves-Culture-in-2023-Featuring-Shanae-Hardy-e26idkv


Broader Audience: REVOLT's extensive reach will help me connect with a
diverse and engaged audience.
Collaborative Growth: Within the network, I see the potential for cross-
promotion and partnerships that can organically increase listenership.
Industry Insights: Access to industry trends and strategies will keep my
podcast relevant and appealing.
Support and Quality: I believe the network's resources can enhance the
overall podcasting experience, improving production and marketing.
Monetization: REVOLT's industry relationships offer monetization
opportunities that align with my podcast's goals.
Community and Mentorship: Becoming part of the REVOLT community
provides access to experienced podcasters and valuable mentorship.

As a dedicated podcaster, my goal is to expand my show's reach and impact. 

Joining REVOLT Podcast Network is a strategic move towards achieving this
objective.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

In essence, joining REVOLT Podcast Network aligns with my commitment to
expanding my podcast's reach while increasing REVOLT’s catalog of audio
experiences.

Available on:

What’s Next?
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Contact Makisha Noël

Mobile: 786-597-7117
Email: hello@makishanoel.com


